Optimal positions for the release of primitive neonatal reflexes stimulating breastfeeding
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Abstract

Background: Despite widespread skills-teaching, 37% of UK mothers initiating breastfeeding stop by six weeks suggesting a need to reappraise current support strategies. Rooting, sucking and swallowing have been studied extensively but little is known about the role other primitive neonatal reflexes (PNRs) might play to support breastfeeding.

Aims: To describe and compare PNRs observed during feeding, investigating whether certain feeding behaviours and positions, collectively termed Biological Nurturing, (BN) are associated with the release of those reflexes pivotal in establishing successful feeding.

Method: 40 breastfed healthy term mother/baby pairs were recruited using quota sampling to stratify term gestational age. Feeding sessions were videotaped in the first postnatal month, either in hospital or at home.

Findings: 20 PNRs were validated and classified into 4 types (endogenous, motor, rhythmic and anti-gravity) and 2 functional clusters (finding/latching, milk transfer) either stimulating or hindering feeding. Significantly more PNRs were observed as stimulants in semi-reclined postures (BN) than when mothers were upright or side-lying (p=0.0005).

Discussion: This study is the first to describe a range of semi-reclined maternal postures interacting with neonatal positions, releasing maternal instinctual behaviours and PNRs stimulating breastfeeding. Traditionally the human neonate has been considered a dorsal feeder with pressure needed along the baby’s back. Compelling visual data here illustrate that the newborn is an abdominal feeder and, like some other animals, displays anti-gravity reflexes aiding latch. Findings suggest that breastfeeding initiation is innate for both mother and baby, not learned, thus challenging the routine skills-teaching currently central to breastfeeding support.

© 2007 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Background

In 2005, 76% of UK mothers, an unprecedented number, breastfed at birth yet by six weeks 37% had stopped; 90% discontinued before they intended. [1] This steep decline typifies trends for breastfeeding continuance during the past 20 years. [1,2] Positioning and attachment (“PBA”) skills-teaching [3] was introduced in 1986 as an aid to initiate and sustain breastfeeding. [4-9] Mothers lie on their sides or sit upright, placing the baby ‘tummy to mummy’ at breast level; then they attach the baby, positioning nose to nipple, leading in with the chin following mouth gape [4-9]. Recent trials, [10-14] however, demonstrate few benefits associated with this approach. These facts suggest a need to reappraise aspects of current breastfeeding support. This study examined the mechanisms of behaviors and positions collectively termed Biological Nurturing (BN), a new breastfeeding approach.

Building upon Swedish research, [15,16] BN promotes extended baby holding in postures which are different to those taught conventionally. Mothers are encouraged to lean back; babies lie prone in close frontal apposition with maternal body contours. Piloted in prior work, [17,18] BN appeared to release some primitive neonatal reflex-like movements facilitating breastfeeding.

Primitive neonatal reflexes (PNRs) is a collective name given to a group of inborn unconditioned reflex responses, spontaneous behaviors and reactions to endogenous or environmental stimuli [19]. Pioneering doctors [20-25] described over 50 PNRs some of which are used today in well-known assessment instruments to evaluate neurological well-being. Early clinical work indicated that gestational age, neonatal position and behavioral state influence PNR expression. Therefore, to ensure reliability, Precht [21] standardized assessment procedures in a landmark study; each PNR is elicited mid-point between feeds, in specified behavioral states and, in one of three neonatal positions: supine, prone or ventral suspension.

Three PNRs rooting, sucking and swallowing have been studied extensively as feeding stimulants [26,27]. Initially, phylogenetic comparisons of ‘rooting’ included head, cheek, lip and tongue reflexes [19]. A neurological consensus later reduced human rooting to head-turning in response to cheek or lip stimulation [21-25]. Although most lactation experts concur, the earlier ‘rooting’ PNRs are sometimes documented. For example, Blas and Teicher [28] include such observations in phylogenetic comparisons of sucking as do AIs and colleagues [29,30] and Nyqvist et al. [31] focusing primarily upon human preruminant feeding. Widstrom et al., [15] and Rich and Alade [16] added hand-to-mouth, stepping and crawling PNRs observed in term infants held in skin-to-skin contact during the first postnatal hour.

1.1. Aim

PNRs develop during fetal life and can be elicited at birth in all healthy term infants suggesting that they might support feeding regardless of method yet little is known about this potential. Therefore, the aim was to explore the contribution of PNRs to infant feeding describing and comparing those observed during BN and in other feeding positions.

1.2. Research questions

• Does BN trigger PNRs as breastfeeding stimulants? If so, can the components and mechanisms of their interactions be described?
• Which PNRs can be described systematically as playing a role in the feeding context?
• What is the nature of this role and does it differ according to feeding method?
• Are the variables controlled in neurological assessment important in the feeding context?

The focus of this paper is the breastfeeding group.

2. Methods

PNRs have been studied using naturalistic qualitative observations made by baby biographers [32,33] and quantitative methodologies used by doctors [21-25]. Either of these approaches offered a suitable theoretical framework for this study. Together, they provided a strong conceptual foundation enabling the systematic examination of previously defined reflexes in the feeding context. In line with recent mixed-methodological innovations, [34,35] a descriptive, comparative quantitative study nested within a qualitative design was selected effectively supporting two methods of data collection. First one feeding session for each mother–baby pair recruited was videotaped during the first postnatal month, in hospital or at home whichever place was more convenient for the mother. The videotapes recorded behaviors as they naturally occurred using an event sampling strategy and continuous real time measurement. Intervention, suggesting positional modifications, only occurred if mothers experienced feeding problems. Then video clips were extracted and structured quantitative observations undertaken.

Definitions for neonatal positions and 14 PNRs observed during the pilot study were predetermined borrowing and building upon those in the neurological and feeding literature. During data cleansing, six other PNRs were observed and defined along with two additional dynamics: maternal postures and neonatal lie, introduced as a component of neonatal position (Table 1).

2.1. Participants and procedures

Cultural practices can influence the expression of PNRs [41]. Therefore, seeking to minimise ethnocentricity, the study was conducted in SE England and Paris, France. Local ethics committees in both countries and NHS Research and Development Committees in England approved the design and procedures. To control for maturational differences, purposeful quota sampling was used to stratify the term birth weeks (37-40+ weeks). Gestational age was determined by calculating the estimated date of delivery from the first day of the mother’s last menstrual period and confirmed by the ultrasound scan date recorded in the mother’s notes. In case of discrepancy, the ultrasound scan date was used. Recruitment continued until data saturation was reached, that is until any PNRs observed were described and compared in each gestational stratum. As the lead researcher is
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Operational definitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breastfeeding</td>
<td>Full (exclusive/almost exclusive) partial (high/medium/low) or token (minimal) [36]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primitive neonatal Reflexes</td>
<td>Collective terminology defining a group of inborn unconditioned reflex responses, spontaneous behaviours and reactions to endogenous or environmental stimuli developing during foetal life and observed in all normal healthy term neonates at birth. [19-25] For the current study, the words 'PNRs' and 'reflexes' are used interchangeably. PNRs observed were defined operationally by using the standardized descriptions, procedures and techniques of elicitation (illustrated by pictures) in the neurological literature [20-25]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neonatal position</td>
<td>The relationship between the baby's body and the mother's examining three variables: the degree to which the baby's body was (1) facing, (2) touching and (3) in close apposition with a maternal body contour or part of the environment. Three positions were defined: Full BN: baby's body facing, touching and closely applied to mother's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neonatal lie</td>
<td>The relationship of the long axis of the neonate to that of the mother: three are defined longitudinal, transverse and oblique borrowing from midwifery/obstetrical antenatal terminology. [37]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neonatal behavioural state</td>
<td>A group of physiological and motor characteristics occurring at the same time indicating levels of arousal including: body, eye and facial movements, breathing pattern and level of response. [38] The six Brazelton and Nugent [24] behavioural states were used: Deep sleep, Light sleep, Drowsy, Quiet alert, Fussy, Crying</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal posture</td>
<td>The relationship between the long part of the mother's body and the horizontal axis, defined numerically by approximating the number of degrees in the angle formed at their junction using a protractor. Full BN: degree of recline 15° to 60°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Successful breastfeeding</td>
<td>”Pain-free effective feeding” [4], p31 using the following validated criteria to evaluate successful milk transfer:[39,40] 1. Presence of rhythmic vigorous age-appropriate sucking with characteristic bursts 2. Visible and/or audible age-appropriate swallowing observed and/or heard 3. Visible ear and/or jaw movement observed during sucking and swallowing 4. Absence of spitting out milk during the feed 5. Increasing frequency and age-appropriate patterns of urine output; pale yellow in colour, characteristic odour 6. Age-appropriate frequency and normal colour patterns of stooling. 7. Pre-post feed observations of nipple shape 8. Baby's lips appear wet after feed 9. Breast appears less full after the feed 10. Baby does not cry post-feed when in mother's arms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal comfort</td>
<td>Assessed through observations scoring the following observable criteria: Body support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td>Observations of whether no hands, one hand or two hands were free, i.e., not holding baby or breast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain-free</td>
<td>The mother says that she has no pain (clearly recorded in all the videotapes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tension-free</td>
<td>Maternal shoulders appear balanced, not hunched.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Best’ episode</td>
<td>Borrowing from the Brazelton and Nugent concept of ‘best performance,’ [[24], p10] the episode where the latch was sustained for greater than 1 minute leading to pain-free, effective feeding according to the above definitions of maternal comfort and successful feeding.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
bilingual, English and French-speaking women over 18 were eligible if they had risk-free pregnancies, healthy term infants whose Apgar score was $\geq 9$ at 5 min and agreed, in principle, to have a feeding videotape made in the first postnatal month. During recruitment, mothers received oral and written information about the study and were advised to consider their possible reactions to being filmed including the likelihood of facial recognition. To enable mothers to withdraw at any time, consent was obtained in two phases; the first consent form was signed after videotaping. During a follow-up visit, mothers viewed the video and shared personal experiences; breastfeeding duration was recorded. Mothers then decided whether to have facial blurring and signed the second consent form agreeing that video clips could be used for research and educational purposes. Starting in January 2003 and continuing for 18 months, a convenience sample of 40 mother-baby pairs meeting the inclusion criteria was recruited.

### 2.2. Data analysis

To extract clips for analysis, the video data were cleansed defining sittings and episodes thus systematising the scope within which PNRs could be examined. Twenty-four hours of footage comprising a total of 93 episodes occurring in 50 sittings were recorded. Each episode was divided into three time periods: pre-feed, latch and ingestion. Then PNRs observed at the three time-points were identified and described followed by interpretations concerning PNR type, function and mothers’ comments, where available. Initial associations between the number of PNRs observed and the salient neurological variables were explored. A time-point sampling technique usually implies consistent periods; however that was not the case here. Although some babies fed quickly and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reflex</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Full BN posture</th>
<th>Partial/non BN posture</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hand to mouth</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>58.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finger flex/extend</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mouth gape</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tongue dart, lick</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>82.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm cycle</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>88.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg cycle</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot/hand flex</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head lift</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>76.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head right</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>53.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head bob/nod</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>94.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placing</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>82.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmar grasp</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantar grasp</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babinski toe fan</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>94.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step (withdrawal)</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawl</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>76.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suck</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaw Jerk</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swallow</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reflex type: E endogenous, M motor, AG anti-gravity, R, rhythmic.


*PNRs observed as breastfeeding stimulants in full BN postures and barriers in partial and non BN postures.
effectively, others experienced difficulties, resulting in a varying number of episodes for each mother-baby pair. The concept of "best performance," ([24], p10) with successful breastfeeding as the main outcome measure, was used to select the 'best' feeding episode to examine accuracy and repeatability of the observations. An overview of these extracts was co-viewed with a neonatologist (JMH) to develop procedures.

### 2.3. Inter-observer test procedures

Three health professionals, a second neonatologist (JHM) an osteopath (TG) and a lactation consultant (PP) examined over 20% of the data selecting clips of the 'best' episode, some at random, from babies exhibiting the most and the least PNRs. A mean and an aggregate internal reliability coefficient were calculated for each pair of observers using an adaptation of the Spearman-Brown formula[42].

### 3. Results

No mother withdrew and three requested facial blurring. Table 2 summarises sample characteristics. All mother-baby pairs achieved successful feeding during the 'best' episode. Breastfeeding continuance was 100% at six postnatal weeks (87.5% (n=35) fully and 12.5% partially).

Twenty PNRs were described, identifying four types—endogenous, motor, anti-gravity and rhythmic. These were clustered into two functional groups—finding/latching and milk transfer (Table 3). The mean observer-to-observer correlation was 0.82 and the aggregate inter-rater reliability score was 0.93. There was no association apparent between the presence and number of PNRs and gestational age, age at video, neonatal behavioural state and ethnicity.

During the 'best' episode, just over half of the mothers (n=21) were upright (non BN postures) with two in partial BN postures (one flat lying, one side-lying); the remainder (n=17) were in full BN semi-reclined postures. All babies were in either full or partial BN positions (Table 4). The mean number of PNRs observed when mothers were in partial and non BN postures was 11.6 compared to 15.9 when they were in full BN postures (Fig. 1). A significantly greater number of PNRs was observed aiding latch and sustaining feeding when mothers were in full BN postures (p=0.0005 level (two-tailed unmatched t test; t=5.42, df=38). Although the total duration of feeding observations was greater in the full BN postural mothers (mean =23′54″) compared to the non and partial BN mothers (mean= 23′11″), this time difference was not significant. Interactions between full BN postures and positions, identified as the main components, were witnessed to be associated with PNR release as breastfeeding stimulants. When mothers encountering problems changed to full BN postures, gulping and gagging diminished, the baby often became the active agent controlling the feed, aided by the different types of PNRs.

### 4. Discussion

This study, to our knowledge, is the first to describe a significant impact of maternal postures upon breastfeeding. In addition, whilst previous studies have looked at the role of rooting, sucking and swallowing, the current study maps a further 17 PNRs in the feeding context. Results build upon Peiper's [19] work, neurological assessment procedures [20-24], phylogenetic comparisons [27,28] and postures observed in a Swedish research [15,16]. Our findings develop further our understanding of the neurobehavioural contribution of PNRs to breastfeeding from birth to four weeks.

The mixed methods approach is a main feature of the study as it could be argued that without the event sampling technique undertaken in qualitative observations, the range of maternal postures releasing neonatal reflex activity may not have been observed. Therein also lay the study's limitations as neither causal nor predictive relationships can be

---

**Table 4** Maternal posture and baby position at 'best' episode

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breastfeeding group n=40 (100%)</th>
<th>Latch n (%)</th>
<th>Ingestion n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Full BN</td>
<td>Partial BN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posture</td>
<td>16 (40%)</td>
<td>2 (5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>14 (35%)</td>
<td>26 (65%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17 (42.5%)</td>
<td>2 (5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30 (75%)</td>
<td>10 (25%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1** Maternal postures and primitive neonatal reflexes 'best' performance episode.

Legend
1. Full BN Postures (semi-reclined with degree of recline ≥15° to 64°)
2. Partial BN Postures (Side-lying, Flat-lying 0-15°) or Non BN Postures (Upright ≥65°)
unequivocally established. For example, the statistical tests applied showed high inter-observer agreement but this was only a first pass of the data examining the feasibility that those PNRs observed had a feeding role within the confines of descriptive work. Likewise, the cultural diversity of the sample is not representative and the high rate of breastfeeding duration needs to be interpreted with caution. The quota sampling technique used to ensure that PNRs could be described across term gestations, the convenience sample was small, designed to tease out the components of BN and, to show if and how they interacted. It was not designed to examine relationships, significance or effect.

Discussion of observations of the four PNR types can help to clarify their role.

4.1. Endogenous reflexes

Endogenous reflexes often seemed to be released by thin air. Peiper [19] termed this phenomenon a ‘vacuum’ incentive or response without apparent stimulus. Endogenous PNRs were observed in the pre-feeding context as hunger cues or surprisingly, at inter-episode intervals when mothers put their babies down thinking that hunger was satiated. These latter behaviours appeared to indicate a need to ‘comfort suck’ or be in arms corroborating work by Blass and Teicher [28] highlighting the multi-functional nature of sucking.

Matthiesen et al. [43] observed neonatal ‘hand massage’ during the first postnatal hour prior to sucking. Correlating with high maternal oxytocin release, their data suggest that this innate kneading may prepare lactation like some animals with high maternal oxytocin release, their data suggest that during the first postnatal hour prior to sucking. Correlating with Matthiesen et al. [43] findings.

Brazelton and Nugent [24] describe the hand-to-mouth reflex as both an organisational aid and a self-comforting activity. Here, hand-to-mouth was observed to trigger mouth gape, rooting and sucking as pre-feeding cues or during latch, substantiating findings by Widstrom et al. [30] However, contrary to their findings, sequences were not well defined; the order of PNRs was unpredictable in the current study, appearing to change according to contemporaneous need, making each episode unique.

4.2. Motor PNRs

Consistent with neurological procedures, [21-25] when mothers leaned back the baby’s feet tops brushed against the maternal body surface triggering placing; brushing of the foot sole released stepping, sometimes termed the withdrawal reflex. Together with crawling movements these PNRs appeared to propel the baby upwards. However, babies often needed help from their mothers to find the breast. During BN, few mothers held babies in arms applying pressure on the baby’s back. Instead, mothers’ bodies provided a foundation, their arms the boundaries, their fingers stimulating guidance, triggering and channelling the number and type of PNR needed to help the baby latch and feed. Surprisingly, this individualised choreography revealed emerging sequential patterns of instinctual maternal behaviours. Having provided the necessary degree of slope and body space containing the food, there was a characteristic pause; mothers waited, and then holding the baby in ways mimicking the neurologically-defined position of ventral suspension [21-25], mothers orientated the baby on their body, setting off variable chains of reflex reactions enabling motility. During BN mothers appeared to trigger instinctively the right reflex at the right time.

A strong foot-to-mouth association at latch was noted. Mothers had hands free and spontaneously stroked their baby’s feet triggering the Babinski reflex and toe grasping, releasing lip and tongue reflexes simultaneously. This foot-to-mouth connection was not as apparent when mothers sat upright, possibly because mothers’ hands often supported both the baby and breast; babies’ legs and feet were often exposed to thin air which also may have muted the brushing required to stimulate the reflexes.

4.3. Rhythmic PNRs

Sucking and swallowing occur in patterns of rhythmic bursts [20-27]. Here, the jaw jerk reflex also had a rhythm. Prechtl ([21], p18) describes how to elicit the jaw jerk: “a short sharp tap delivered to the chin” releases a “quick contraction of the masseteric muscles lifting the chin”. Interestingly, this procedure may explain why lactation experts suggest attaching the baby to the breast ‘leading in with the chin’ and assessing cheek and ear movement during sucking. These observations offer neurobehavioural explanations to substantiate ‘P&A’ skills-teaching techniques and current lactation assessments [3-8,39,40].

When mothers were in full BN postures however, babies lay on top. The assessment of chin position became unnecessary as gravity ensured a close fit between maternal breast and neonatal facial tissue. Aided by gravity even a receding baby chin taps rhythmically against the mother’s breast promoting deep suckling and releasing the cadenced Masseter ear/jaw movements indicating successful milk transfer.

4.4. The mechanisms of biological nurturing

Understanding the reflex mechanisms was not straightforward as close analysis of the videotaped data revealed that PNRs did not always help. Sometimes the reflexes appeared as a hindrance. In other words, the same reflexes could act as feeding stimulants observed as finding behaviours enabling latch and milk transfer or as barriers, inhibiting attachment and successful breastfeeding. An understanding of how maternal posture affected the anti-gravity reflexes may shed some light upon these phenomena.

A mechanism can be defined as “a system of mutually adapted parts working together”([44], p1728). Here, semi-reclined BN postures seemed to maximise the ‘tummy to mummy’ position currently prescribed in the breastfeeding literature [3-9]. The full BN postural range appeared to mandate neonatal ventral positions where the lie, or the direction of the position, varied around the breast like the hands of a clock. However, when mothers fed upright, the baby’s position was frequently defined as partial BN with an inflexible transverse lie. Changing to a full BN posture
appeared to be a catalyst releasing a chain reaction giving direction to how the positional components interrelated and interacted. Full BN postures opened the maternal body instantly eliminating any gap or angle between the mother's body and the baby's chest and often changed the lie from transverse to oblique or longitudinal. These dynamics immediately increased the manoeuvrable space available to the neonate. Gravity seemed to maintain the baby's body in situ and the close body apposition released neonatal locomotion. Regardless of skin-to-skin contact, when a baby lies prone but tilted upward on a gently sloping maternal body, gravitational forces attract the baby's body mass towards the centre of the earth; the slope is not steep enough to inhibit motility. The only anti-gravity movements required are head righting and lifting, both of which are developmentally mature and available to the neonate as PNRs.

Figure 2  Stimulation or inhibition: the dual feeding role of primitive neonatal reflexes.
4.5. Reflexes as feeding barriers

When mothers fed upright, spontaneous head lifting, head righting, rooting and head bobbing were observed appearing to be released by back compression together with chest brushing. Instead of aiding latch, these irregular, jerky movements had the opposite effect. Mothers often reacted by tightening their grip. Compelling visual data here suggest that upright postures often hamper latch apparently by gravitational forces resulting from the steep maternal body gradient. The more upright the mother sat, the greater the pull of gravity appeared, dragging the baby outwards away from her body and downwards towards the pillow or her lap, thus reducing feeding efficacy and often creating discouragement or a degree of anxiety in mothers. With increasing stimulation but no sustained latch, these erratic movements intensified, often accompanied by back arching, hand-to-mouth PNRs and arm and leg cycles, perceived as thrashing and flailing or punching and kicking. Upright mothers often said: My baby prefers sucking on his hand; he fights the breast or does not like breastfeeding. These negative movements are documented by Gunther [45] as breast fighting, Gohil ([46], p269) as "breast boxing" and by the Baby Friendly Initiative (BFI) ([47], p94) as "apparent but not real breast refusal".

Peiper [20] describes a ‘pendular’ head bobbing movement in the midline as a vacuum reflex; whereas Andre-Thomas et al., [22] and Prechtl [21] observe ‘search automatisms’ thought to be part of the ‘rooting’ complex enabling the abdominal feeding animal, such as the puppy or hamster to locate and latch onto the nipple. Peiper ([20], p412) suggests opposing feeding mechanisms between animal and human: the newborn animal can move head and neck both horizontally or vertically with or without spinal rotation where the “pivot point is fixed on the cervical spine”. In contrast, the human neonate, feeding in a dorsal position, “turns his head around to use their pictures and share their experiences. The authors are particularly grateful to Professor Susan Holmes and Professor Andree LeMay, academic supervisors for the PhD and to Philippa Parrett and Tom Greenfield who assisted in observations of inter-observer agreement. Color figures were funded by a research grant awarded by Canterbury Christ Church University. The authors are particularly grateful to the mothers who participated in the study giving permission to use their pictures and share their experiences.
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